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It's so nice to "meet" you! We wish we could just sit down and hear

all about your life. No matter what has brought you to this moment

we want you to truly know that you are loved. We so wish we could

give you a big hug and tell you how amazing you are. You are a good,

good parent. Any parent just wants the best for their child and the

fact that you are considering adoption makes you an incredible

human. You are worthy. You are loved. You are beautiful. We believe

that with everything in us and we are praying you do and will

continue to believe that too.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will always love you. We will be absolutely crazy in love with

your baby. We promise to make him/her laugh every day. We

promise to play and explore and comfort and learn with your baby.

We promise to always tell him/her how much you love him/her. We

promise to include you in our family. We are believers that it takes a

village to raise a child and you are a part of that. We are a team and

we know that our relationship with you is so important for your baby.

We promise to never stop praying for you and with you. 

H E Y

O U R  P R O M I S E  T O  Y O U

T h o m a s  a n d  O l i v i a



O u r  S t o r y

We met in 2011. Thomas was
working at Kimberly Clark and
mentoring high school students in
Knoxville, TN with a team of other
leaders. Olivia started volunteering
on the same team and slowly a
friendship was formed. We were not
suppose to date each other while
both leading so we were good friends
for about a year before we broke that
“rule”. Olivia told Thomas that she
wasn't interested in dating but we
could keep hanging out. Obviously,
those times hanging out quickly
formed into romantic feelings and we
knew within just a few months that
we wanted to spend the rest of our
lives with each other. Two years later
we got married. We were married for
just over 4 years when we welcomed
our first baby girl, Davy into our
family. We absolutely loved being
parents, so much so that we found
out when Davy was just 5 months old
that we were expecting another little
girl. To be honest, life together is a
whole lot of fun. We are both pretty
laid back and best friends. We are
each other’s biggest supporter and
still can’t believe we were lucky
enough to find such a perfect fit for a
partnership. 

Our Wedding
May 2014

Park in our neighborhood

Our backyard



On a ferry in Malibu, Canada

Recent date night

weekend trip together in the mountains

trip to California



Olivia's words: I remember exactly where I was when my mom told me that she was

adopted. I was young, maybe 7 years old, in the hot van in our driveway, and I knew that

adoption was something that had changed my life forever. My mom never would have met

my dad and I would not exist if it weren't for my mom's biological family choosing adoption.

When we first started dating I mentioned that my mom was adopted and that I would like to

adopt one day. We both connected on the vision of raising a family with children both

biological and adopted. For us the desire to adopt kept increasing in recent years. Since

becoming parents and experiencing the overwhelming amount of love we have for our

children, we knew we would love another child just as much no matter how they joined our

family. Adoption to us is a joining of families. It is our desire to have an open adoption. I have

watched my mom long for that her whole life and therefore it is something we strongly desire

to have for our family. Parenting a child is just one aspect of raising a child. It takes

involvement from lots of people and you are and will always be a part of that. 

W H Y  W E  W A N T  T O  A D O P T



M e e t  O l i v i a

M y  W i f e
Olivia is a true gem. She has a quiet, patient

way about her that draws people in. People

want to spend time with her, and luckily I'm

the guy that gets to call her my partner for

life. She listens so intently. She always keeps

her calm and does her research and

educates herself on cultural, social,

parental, and health responsibilities. She is

hilarious and I'm always trying to make her

laugh... many times unsuccessfully. Her

graciousness and love for her children are

displayed every day. Davy and Margo love

their mama so much.
T h o m a s



I love to love people. I have always

known that whatever I do in life, I

want to be around people. I grew up

in Memphis TN and as long as I can

remember I've been hanging out in

the kitchen just enjoying people's

company. I strive to make people

feel comfortable exactly as they are.  

Not much makes me happier than

having people in our home with a

full meal and the children playing

and laughing in our yard. I've always

wanted to be a mom. As long as I

can remember I've been a care

giver. I have two younger brothers

and a whole lot of younger cousins

that I grew up thinking were mine. As

a kid I spent my time outside with a

baby on my hip pretty much all the

time. Now, I basically do the same. I

love to explore with our  kids. I think

playing is the best way for kids to

learn and grow so I spend my days

making sure our kids are playing and

outside as much as possible. Family

is so important to me. We live just a

few miles from lots of family and we

get to see them several times

throughout the week. Our kids have

cousins that are their same ages and

everyone just keeps having babies

on both sides of our family. I grew

up near family and want the same

for our children. I am laid back yet

intentional and  I am looking

forward to getting to know you!

EDUCATION

PASSIONS

Nutrition and

exercise,

women's health,

early childhood

education

Psychology and

Child and

Family Studies

degrees

 

Trained Birth

Doula

 

 

Stay at

home mom

CAREER

FAV FOODS

Choclate chip

cookies

 

Ice cream

 

Pizza

 

 



M e e t  T h o m a s

M y  H u s b a n d
Thomas as a quiet strength about him that everyone 

 notices. His friends and family respect him because

his is so kind, steady, confident and fun to be

around. He makes you feel like everything is going to

be okay and he is so empowering. He is a natural

encourager and he has a way of seeing things in

people before they can see or believe in themselves.

He is equal parts goofy and wit and I will never let

him know that he is funnier than me. I am not the only

one who thinks he is too good to be true, I'm just the

one that got lucky that he saw something in me. He

was voted "Most Integrity" in high school and I know

that is still true. He is good to the core and humble

while still confident. He is just easy to love.
O l i v i a  

Thomas and friends on yearly fishing trip in FL



I enjoy activity. I enjoy being

outdoors. I spent a lot of my

childhood weekends up in the

Appalachain mountains hiking

or camping or backpacking. It

was a way of life in our family.

They instilled values of faith,

hard work, playfulness,

importance of communication

and relationships, and

education. I love my siblings

and I long for my children to

have similar sibling

relationships that I have to

this day.

I like to spend time with

people going to do things. I

also like sitting around and

catching up, but I become

more energized when I'm able

to go somewhere to do

something with people.

My friends and family in

Knoxville provide a great

platform to deepen my

relationships with my wife and

children. My friends share the

same faith in God and deeply

care about each other,

integrity, and family. I believe

in the importance of being

surrounded by community,

whether that is through

church, family, friends, or all

of the above. 

FAVORITES

HOBBIES

Hiking,

woodworking,

gardening,

kayaking, biking,

running

Tv Show: Parks

and Recreation

 

Food:

cheeseburger

 

Color: green

 

Sport:

basketball

 

Movie:

Braveheart

 

Book:

Winterdance

Logistics

Engineer

CAREER



Davy is the definition of a happy kid. Her

name came from a book that we both

love called A Severe Mercy. She loves

everything about life and it is absolutely

contagious. She is so tender and kind.

She goofy and silly and quick to love. She

loves playing outside, going to "school",

Daniel Tiger, and her family. She's shy at

first but anyone who knows her wants

one of her hugs. She shakes with

excitement pretty easily and it's just the

most pure and infectious thing to watch

her love life and love people. She talks

about getting a baby brother or a baby

sister constantly and she is so excited to

get to be a big sister again. We know she

will take her role very seriously and have

so much fun. 

M e e t  D a v y

a g e  3

Our backyard



Margo is such a delight. She is

absolutely hysterical and makes

us laugh everyday. She's fast,

furious, and full speed ahead yet

so gentle and kind. She loves

dogs and babies and they are the

only things that will make her

slow down. She is funny even

when she thinks no one is

watching. She is very imaginative

and adventurous. She loves her

family and is a little bit more

reserved to make friends, unless

of course you are a dog or a

baby.  a g e  2

M e e t  M a r g o



We live in a neighborhood with lots of parks and freedom to run and play. A

typical day for us usually includes playing outside and being with friends. There

are 3 parks that we walk to with our children pretty much daily. I can also walk

them to a church where they both go to an early childhood enrichment program

a for a few mornings per week. Soon we will be able to walk them to the

elementary school as well. It is our favorite part about our home. To us, home is

a place to be fully who you are and to rest, play and retreat. It is our prayer that

everyone who comes into our home feels like they can come as they are and

feel loved and accepted. Olivia is home with the children everyday, but Thomas

also works from home which has given him opportunity to be hands on and

present everyday as well. We have both loved that we get to be home, and

know that it is a huge blessing. We are so excited to welcome a new baby into

our home and our girls are thrilled to have another sibling to adore and play

with! They are each others best friends and it is so sweet to see them both so

excited to have another sibling to play with everyday! 
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We are ready for baby!
Our backyard

Easter Sunday
Mother's Day picnic in the Smoky Mountains

Mornings in our house

playset in our backyard

Chalk on our front porch

Waiting on cookies

Our backyard



We value time to be truly present. We value empathy and

seeking to understand all human beings. We value quality

time and both seek to spend that with each other, with

ourselves  and with our friends and family. We value one on

one time with our kids and helping raise kids that are kind,

compassionate, and responsible. We are both Christians and

desire to follow the example that Jesus set for us. We  value

grace and kindness to everyone. We value equality and strive

to model that in our family first. We value diversity in

thought, race, opinions, and choices and we seek out

friendships that support diversity. We believe what we say

about people in our home will be how our children view the

world so we are very intentional about speaking of people in

a way that promotes kindness, grace and empathy. 
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Hiking in the Smokies



Family has always been such an important part of our
lives. We each come from families with 4 kids and

both of our parents were married. Thomas' dad passed
away in 2015. His parents has been married for over 30
years. Olivia's parents were married young and are still

married 35 years later. Our sibling relationships were
close and formative and continue to this day. Thomas'

family is mostly from Knoxville. They were in DC
before moving to TN 25 years ago. Olivia's family all
lived in Memphis and that is still where a lot of her

family is today. Her parents moved to Charlotte, NC
for a new job about 5 years ago and they love being

closer to their grandbabies. They are thrilled to add
another grandchild to spoil.

 

We live within 2 miles of 11 family members and a total of 14 relatives in the same city. Our cousin crew is
growing every year and we love being able to live close by and play with them frequently. Thomas' family
is smart, kind, close knit and adventurous. Olivia's family is funny, kind, laid back and easy to be
around.We both love our families deeply. They respect our boundaries while still showing up for us when
we need them. Our growing families is one of the biggest gifts we believe you child will get to be a part
of. They are just some good people and we are honored to get to be a part of them. They aren't perfect,
no family is, but we think they are some of the best people ever.

O U R
E X T E N D E D

F A M I L Y

Thomas' sister's wedding Fall 2020
Knoxville, TN

Olivia's brother's wedding Summer 2019
Memphis, TN

Fraser women Dancing at Olivia's brother's wedding Olivia's family in our backyard for
Davy's birthday party



To be honest its kind of hard

to find pictures of our friends

and community. We aren't

very good at remembering to

get pictures together but

here are a couple and I will

explain the values we seek in

friendships. It seemed too

important to not include it in

our book. We both have our

separate friends and we have

friends together. We value

depth and diversity in our

friendships. Thomas has a

group of friends he's grown

up with and Olivia's friends

are more scattered. The

friends we have together

mostly have kids around the

same age and share the same

desires we share in how we

raise kids. Lots of our friends

go to our church. Our church

is Christian but not super

religious. All are welcome

and it's truly a sweet place to

be a part of. We value our

friendships and think it's

important for our kids to see

us prioritizing friendships as

well.

O U R  F R I E N D S
+ C O M M U N I T Y  



 

We hope that the peace and grace of God may surround you. We

hope we get to meet you and learn from you. We hope you know how

much we love and admire you. We hope we get to love your baby for

all the days of our lives. We hope we can provide a safe and strong

foundation for all of our children. We hope to teach and learn from

any of our children, and we desire to be in the continual process of

growing in love and wisdom.

 

 

We hope that wherever you are in life or in this decision that you

know you are loved. We desire for all children to be taken care of

and provided for and given room to grow, be curious, and learn how

to relate to all people with empathy and love. We love you and thank

you for making it all the way to this point. 

O u r  H o p e s  f o r  
t h e  F u t u r e

O l i v i a  a n d  T h o m a s
With Love,



T h a n k  Y o u


